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Talk blurb

Background to the eBook accessibility audit
Story of disability and library professionals coming together 
to crowdsource a solution to a universal problem
Audit outputs as a way to measure basic accessibility 
functionality and guide platform improvement across the 
sector
The eBook accessibility audit introduces benchmark for 
accessibility in eBook platforms:

meaningful minimum standard for mainstream platforms.

relate to reader's everyday experiences.
raise awareness of inherent accessibility potential of 
eBooks.



People i.

Jisc - Alistair McNaught is an accessibility and 
inclusion specialist with a long engagement in the 
Publishers Association Accessibility Action Group.
Leeds Beckett University - Sue Smith, Vicky Dobson 
and Jamie Phillips bring library expertise, direct 
experience with disabled students, project 
management skills and expertise in Excel 
spreadsheets. 
Manchester Metropolitan University - Gopal Dutta is 
a library specialist with links to procurement projects.



People ii.

University of Kent - Ben Watson is from a library 
background but now manages an institution-
wide accessibility project for the university.
University of Liverpool - Jane Cooke is Head of 
Content, Collections and Discovery at the University of 
Liverpool.
York St John University - Ruth MacMullen is a 
Copyright and Licences Officer with a special interest 
in disability issues. Ruth set up the LIS-Accessibility 
JiscMail list.



Why did we do it?



Electronic books should be the 
answer



Where does the problem lie?





Motivation

Disabled Students Allowance (DSA) imperative 
we pay for this anyway?

If an electronically accessible resource cannot be 
found, a catalogue of interventions is required to 
deliver an alternative format.
Obtaining materials in alternative formats is costly 
and time-consuming - estimated £0.96 per page!



Alternative formats: the 
catalogue of interventions?



Process 
The LIS-Accessibility mailing list.
Pre-survey questionnaire to identify most frequently 
used platforms. 
Sign up to audit platforms - crowd-sourced data.
eBook Accessibility Audit Form.

user experience study easily checked by non-
specialists (such as text display, navigation, text to 
speech, image description, accessibility guidance). 

Clear guidance for doing the audit and understanding 
the data.
Crunch the data.
Publish the findings.



Publisher involvement

Universities and suppliers have the same goal - more 
students reading more books more independently. 
Publishers Association Accessibility Action Group 
invited to contribute at all stages: 

ensure balanced, non-partisan advice
Sage invited to every key meeting to represent 
publishers: 

opportunity to highlight the significant 
accessibility investments the industry has made 
over recent years. Considerable strides have been 
made to improve and support accessibility 
throughout the sector and this valuable initiative will 
allow us to continue to learn and develop together



Testing

The testing was done by 33 universities and 5 
suppliers (suppliers were invited to audit their 
own platforms).
In total 44 platforms were tested, covering 65 
publishers with nearly 280 eBooks tested.



The benefits: 

Academics can prioritise accessible publishers and 
platforms.
Suppliers - focus on strengths and improving 
weaknesses.

'audit trail' to identify 'accessibility attrition' in 
supply chain

Libraries, publishers, aggregators have common 
language for constructive conversations.
Increased awareness of eBook accessibility 
benefits for library and disability support staff.
Resource by which readers can identify eBook 
platforms which most closely meet their specific 
needs.



A common language with 
publishers



Individual platform feedback 
reports



Individual platform feedback 
reports example



Key elements of eBook 
accessibility



The future

Regional purchasing consortia using the accessibility data 
as part of procurement process:

market advantages to accessibility.
making it cost-effective for suppliers to make the 
necessary investments.

Critical mass of awareness university context: 
33 out of 130 UK universities took part 
follow-up survey staff showed significant increase in 
accessibility awareness, changed skill levels, 
confidence, and empathy with disabled learners
Widespread agreement that eBook accessibility should 
influence library procurement. 
Over 90% first time testers felt 'better equipped to 
advise disabled readers



Links and contact

The site
eBook accessibility audit (UK Higher 
Education)

Contact us
ebookaudithelp@gmail.com


